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Most people 

their money on 

  

  

  

ud be 

a budget plan 

War-time gardens will be in fashion nex 

everybody will be trying 

preached the 

o dominate the world 
Just a little while back 

intent of Hitler and Japan t 

were called war-mongers 

Some of those who discuss national affairs are so 
influenced by their political hatreds that the wonder 
is they don't bite themselves, 

Congressmen can become ala: 

things and yet remain as dull as 
sues that threaten the nation’s 

med about little 
stones about big is- 
safety 

fought to make 

this one is de- 
for the United 

The last war may have beep 
the world safe for democracy, but 

signed to make the world safe 

States. 

umm immer 

have little 
¢ 
i 

ddl parents of 

the Boss in service will opinion of any 
Congressman who voted against defense appropria- 

tions and the fortification island of Guam. 

So far as we are concerned we are ready to bet 
all that we have on the American fighting man. 

Given equal equipment, he will beat his weight in 
any army, navy, or air force, If he doesn't, will 

not need what we have; it will be worthless, 

we 

The state several years ago char 

tion date for auto tags from January 
take the pressure off the taxpayers’ pockelbook at 
Christmas time. But that was before nearly every- 

body was paying income tax. We suggest it be moved 
again, if a time can be found when it won't conflict 

with something or other. 

wed the expira- 

1 to April 1 to 

Nearly 23000000 Americans filed their income 
tax returns for the year 1941 and are expected {o 
pay the major portion of the $17.000,000000 which 

the government hopes to raise by taxation in the per- 

fod ending June 30th, For comparison only 336,652 
citizens made income tax returns in 1915 and the 
government collected only 871381274 from the tax 

in the fiscal year 1913-14. 

We won't guarantee them but a New Jersey in- 
ventor is ready to patent wooden automobile tires. 

In a recent test run, on a smooth road, the tires 
were used on the front wheels of a light coupe which 

made seventy-five miles an hour, without annoying 
vibration. The tires are constructed of five layers of 

wood running the jong way, not one atop the next, 
as with rubber. They would cost less than $10 each 

under mass production, We just throw out this in- 
formation for the benefit of those who have tires 
that are wearing rather thin, There may be some- 
thing to the wooden tire ides, even if the speed has 
to be less, as the inventor suggests. 
  

CHINESE DESERVE ASSISTANCE 
A nation-wide drive will be launched in April to 

raise the comparatively trifling sum of $7,000.000 

for Chinese relief 
Centre county will have its quota and the people 

of this county should lose no time in raising their 
share of this free-wil] offering designed to demon- 

strate our sympathy for the vietimg of Japanese 

aggression. 
The Chinese have demonstrated their right to 

live among the free peoples of the world, They have 
faced great odds and suffered enormous damage, 
Cruel indignities have been heaped upon the defense- 
less people of a peace-loving race. 

The people of this country have failed to make 
their usual generous response to appeals lor ald for 
the heroic Chinese, This is inexplicable to us. It 
should not stand on the record and the present 

10 

campalgn for $7,000,000 offers us an opportunity to 
show what we mean when we talk of brave China, 

AMERICANS MU ST TAKE WAR NEWS 

SENSIBLY 
The question that is asked 

Centre Democrat more than any 

the war coming along?” 

The people are 

of The 

“How is 

the editors 

other Is, 

hungry for news of victories, 

They want to hear that the Japanese have been 
smashed somewhere and that the Germans have 

been butchered in quantity 

For many weeks radio speakers and newspaper 

headline writers have played up unimportant phases 
of the war, over-emphasizing insignificant local vic~ 

tories, Consequently, the public is beginning to be 
wary of such successes 

As a result of this careless handling of the news 
of the war the public has been misled, at times, into 
the belief al our side had scored decisively, A few 

davs later became harder to understand the sud- 

! of defenses and the onward march of 

example concerns the news of Gen. 

rival in Australia which, according to 
| experts, meant a bold, counter-offen- 

ainst the Japs, This will come in time 
1 ce of Ma Arthur good general that 

he js in Australia 1s substitute for lacking 

planes, tanks and guns, which must be available for 
a successful attack upon the victory-drunk Japan- 

esC 

not a 

Unfted Nations are winning 
The Japs have 

amazing campalgns in 

We are taking loss- 

T'o pretend that the 

in the Par East js sheer 

launched one of most 
history. They making 
es. Let no 

nonsense 

are 

mit wu 

Japanese Advantage Enormous 

\ W ! for believing that 

1 le than 

for the bat- 

awarded 

the Jap 

f mileg from 

the United 

modern 

ich excuse 

had its Navy 
Pearl 

bases 

1 belore 

ed 

pled a naval 
wading 

laration of war 

army trained In 
the Far East 

ossession of 

$s multiplied 

Around the 
v lake were 

iting for 

Hope Not Based on Reason 

States, her 

of Lhe Far 

lite superiority in 

age could not be 
the offensive spirit” 
patient and profes. 

ittacked the United 

uncon 

~MmaKing 

It can be 

sional 

ruly that in 

ombatants, when the 

wu have done about as 

rt could have ex- 

3 we would have 

view 

I China's 

great leader, say: Nothing has happened that has 

not I Pec ie and nol will shike Our de- 

te t These are brave 
i has led his Deo- 

f humiliation, suffering and 

mination to Oght « 

words {rom 

ough tie 

a Cull 

VRIIEYS « 

Try To U Rderuinhd War Factory 

] “Where is the Navy?” the 

f this « should study the war situn- 

tion ar and try to under { the nature of the prob- 

lem that confronts us, Then, we would be more than 

anxious to do anvthing that comes to hand, if it will, 

even to a minor degree, strengthen the fighting power 

this republic 
Desp the handicaps and the obstacles ahead, 

s and delea victory will 
of the United States 

It must advance, fast 
own steam like a mighty 

whatever stands in its path 

toad 

f 

more Dag 

Fighting Men Deserve Applause 

It no American 

initial reverses 

» heart because of a lew 

imagine that Japan, or 

Let all realize that the 
i assumed 

{isgusting and revoit- 

Tman invaders 

» job on land, 
at hand they 

¥. Despite handi- 
d they deserve 

r wolild be receiv- 

rage man or wom. 

them and the art 

ar 1s 
speedily 

an understood the odds. against 

of wal 

ANYWHERE THAT IT IS ASSAILED 
The official British revelation that Japanese 

soldiers at Hongkong, after the surrender of the 
city. bayoneted helpless men and women, some of 
them Europeans, should not surprise Americans who 
have made any effort to keep up with the activities 
of Japan in China for the past five years, 

That Japanese soldiers wantonly attacked wom- 
en. Chinese and European, and often killed them, 
has been established by many reports, After the 
jooting, raping and killing that followed the fall of 

Nanking nobody but a smpleton would expect good 
behavior from Japanese soldiers, 

Self-satisfled Americans, who are immune to the 
suffering of innocent peoples far from home, should 

take notice of what this nation may expect if the 
Japanese invade the United States. They should be- 
stir themselves to every exertion to prevent such a 

blight upon our civilization 
More than the defense of our own land, we must 

esolutely prepare the way for preventing new Jap- 

anese outrages in the future. The defense of our civ- 
ligation means its defense anywaere in the world 
that it is assailed. The raping and killing of women 

by invading soldiers even in China and the Far East, 
shiould not leave us 20 aghast that we stand motion- 

jess 

those in the 

from 
from 

as it does 
Religion suffers as much 

chureh who do not do their duty 

those on the outside. 

Among the extinct species of mankind is the 
fellow who had nothing to worry about, 

Every American has one task, to contribute to 
the defeat of the foes of this nation 

Rationing of sugar causes the beepeekers to pre- 
dict that this year will be a honey. 

  

PORT MATILDA RED CROSS : 
CONTRIBUTIONS TOTAL $141.50 Mrs, George Rhule, Mrs, 

i | Shultz, Mrs, Jane Wallace, Mrs, 
Port Matilda has collected $141.50 Mary Pringle, Mrs. Paul Zeigler, 

for the Red Cross war fund drive, Mrs. Clan Dunia, rn me Au a 
according to a statement received man, Mrs 
from Mrs, Ira J. Lane, chairman, 

Benefit parties accounted for $5 
of this total, and more of these are 
to be held in the future. 

Mrs, Ira J. Lane, chairman, 

C. E. Bullock is 80 Years OM 
Charles Ellsworth Bullock marked year as usual. 

Solicitors in Port Matilda were: [cated for a number of yedrs, Mr. | 
Bullock operated a blacksmith shop | 
for over a half century, which he | 

Edna 

may re-open with the retiring of 
es when their tires wear 

out. He has hunted and fished each 
season since early boyhood and is 

xeellent health, planning to care 
oe his favorite recreation this 

Beside Register and 

Beckwith and 

ime | soason. 
[ry 

Organizations contributing were: his 80th Birauday anniversary last Recorder Bob Bullock, Mr. Bullock 
the Grange, I. O. O. F. No. 733, Re- Thursday at his home in Beech bas several other sons and daughe 

becca Lodge, the Parent Teachers’ Creek. He was a ball player for 35 ters living. 
Association, the Garden Club, the vears, handing his skill “at the bat” 

the down to his son, Registe 
Robert W. 

Sunday school class No. 4, the Pres- who played big league baseball be. 
fore settling in the office of Register | 
and Recorder, where he has beep lo- | 50 many people can be wrong. 

Baptist Missionary Society, 
Methodist Sunday school, Methodist corder 

bytetian Fresbiaran school, and the 
nary Society, 

Md 

We never harbor iii feelings 

against individuals who disagree 

with us although it is amazing that 

r and Re-' 
(Bob) Bullock, 

  

didn't marry dat man.” 

| a drop since.” 

  

  

March 26, 1942. 
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THE 

OrrFicE CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

We'll Win in a Walk 

(With Vague Remembrances of Kipling) 

When our last tire quits with a fizzle 
Lies flat and forlorn on the rim; 

When we stand in the cold and the drizzle 

And think of the future as grim; 
We shall walk; and faith, we shall like it 

Plod on for a furlong or two, 
Show the world we are game; and can hike it 

Till du Pont makes rubber of glue 

When our cars are all worn to jaloples, 
And the junkyards draw envious eyes, 

shall walk, and read numerous copies 

Of Ickes and Nelson and Dies. 

And the sun will come up an hour early, 
Or will it? And sugar will soar— 

With cotton socks wrinkled and curly 

As well for the rich as the poor 

We 

We shall fight, and faith we shal] need to, 

With millions in jeeps and In tanks; 

We shall work, with ha whole world to feed, 
Because of these Jap-German pranks 

When the Reap lies ova and refuses 

To wheeze for that last feeble mile, 

we'll cut out ha tears and excuses, 
And hike with a cold-blooded smile 
we're sure that come hell or high water 

We'll win from Rhine to the Nile 

Marshall 

Loo, 

For 
the 

Henry 1 

® ¢ & 9 

Just Wanted His Own 
/ » professor had checked out of his hotel 

more than a few blocks away realized that he had let 

turning to the hotel and approaching the room he 

learned that a Bewly-wedded couple had taken the 

They were in tha - g SU 
through keyhole, 
heard him say 

“Whose ‘ittle mouth 
“Yours,” she cooed 
And whose ‘ittle 

Yours arling.” she assured 

“And whose ‘ittle hands,” he 
“Yours, of course, dearest” 
“Listen here, young 

the transom, “when you 

and before getting 
t his umbrella, Re- 

had Just vacated, he 

room 

the professor peeked 
bride's tiny mouth, and 

and a 
the 

th Lae room k 

him 

asked kissing 
she replied. 

called the impatient 

come to an umbrella it's mine 

® oo oo 9 

In the Soup 
in Chicago had reccived from One customer 

fifteen requests for free samples of thelr pea seeds, When the sixteenth 

application arrived, the chief of the malling department made up his 

mind to do something. Calling In his secretary, he dictated the follow. 
ing letter 

“Dear Sir: We pleased to 
quested, but what do you do with 
tire farm with peas?” 

One week later he received this reply 

“No.," stated 
for 

them 

fellow” professor 

A certain seed company 

are send you 

50 much? 

the seed samples as you re- 
Are you planting your en- 

from his steadiest customer: J 

the letter, "we are not planting them at all We use 
them pea soup 

® & oo 9 

Lots of Time 
It was three o'clock in the moming and the 

a sign which read: “One Hour Parking 

A pal, but perfectly sober, shuffling along 
one by the collar, pleaded 

The souse shook himself 
replied 

“Nope, not for 

souse was draped over 

and tugging the inebriated 

away d poinling a quaking finger at the alk 

sign 

fifty-eight more minish 

* ¢ ¢ 9 

Who'd Have Thunk It? 
“Did you hear about the skunk that committed suicide?” 

“No--why?"” 
“He had halitosis 

& 5 & 9 

The Cat and Kitten 
He--"What is the difference between a cat and a kitten?” 

She—"1'll bite.” 

He—""Well, it only takes one kitten to make a cat” 

® 6 0 0 

Any Old Transportation 
_ Drunk (to nicely uniformed bystander)—"Shay, call me a cab, will 

ya?" 

Bystander 

Drunk — 

“My good man, I am not a doorman; I am a naval officer” 

“Awright, then, call me a battleship, I gotta get home ™ 

*® * + 9 

Auto-Intoxication 
Voice from passing auto—"Engine trouble Bud?” 

Voice from parked car—“Nope.” 

Voice from passing auto—"Tire down?" 

Voice from parked car—"Didn’t have to” 
® & 4 0 

Something to Be Thankful For 
A little colored boy was sitting down in a chair with his feet resting | 

on top of the table, when his mammy came into the room and said: 

“Lord, yo' is a lazy boy: 

® ¢ oo 9 

A Sure Cure 
Wife—"I'm awfully glad that my husabnd has stopped drinking.” 

Neighbor—""Well, how did it happen?” 

Wife—"He fell down an elevator shaft 

* & 0 9 

He Was Sad 
First Rooster—"“Why is the old gander so sad?” 

Second Rooster—“S8omebody cooked his goose.” 

* ©o oo 0 

Lost Something 
Papa Kangaroo-—-"Annibelle, where ig the baby?” 

Mama Kangaroo—"My goodness, I've had my pockets picked.” 
® & oo 0 

Dangerous Pooch 
Bing--"What do you mean kicking my dog? 

Bang- 
He don't even bite” 

* oo oo 0 

Looks Suspicious 
Nurse (in insane asylum)—"There is a man outside who wants to 

| know if we have lost any male inmates.” 
Doctor--"Why?" 

Nurse—*"He says that someone has run off with his wife.” 
® $ oo 0 

Money Talks 
Mr, Penny (to servant)—"Please announce Mr and Mrs, Penny and 

daughter.” 
Butler—(loudly) "Three cents.” 

*® & oo 

Welcome Absences 
Young Bill approached the dentist's assistant in trepidation. 
“I came to make an appointment with the dentist,” he began, 
“He's out just now,” sald the nurse. 
Bill's face brightened, “When do you expect him to be out again?” 

®* & & 0 

The Changing Scene 
If the tin shortage results in prohibiting canned beer, some of our 

previously most scenic roadsides will gradually lose their resemblance to 
Hogan's dump, 

® 4 & 

Pick Out Big Ones 
“Bring me some fly specks.” 

Walter—“Whattuh ya mean, fly specks?” 
Customer—“Well you Nop em uth here on the bill.of-fare.” 

ee 9 
That's all, folks, Some girls are like paint. Get them stirred and 

you con’ get. them off your hands, BOAT" 
v "- 

0 
| 

i 

  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 
  

| To Troubled in N. 0 ~Of course 
| you shouldn't marry this boy. To 
| begin with, you are two young to get 
| 
| {don't think 
married and from 

you 
your letter 1 

know what you 
want to do, 

| 

| 

| 

| 

{at school, 

Perhaps, if you behave yourself 
{ nicely, your parents will not object 

to you having friends among the 
| boys But stop thinking of marriage | 

time | 
You can | 

Op~ | 

| for the present, Have a nice 
and try to learn as much as 

while you have the 
portunity 

Ciood luck, 

LOUIBA 

{ Dear Loulsa 

{der for a girl to take a 
What are the requirement; 

{ welding or for airplane flying? What 

while soused, and hasn't taken | 

-“Yes, but he ralsed his leg. and I thought he was going to kick | 

are 

nurse or an ambulance driver? 

"How can I get rid of pimples 
blackheads? I have tried thing: 
nothing seems to do any 

WONDERING’ 

and 

but 
rood 

Okla 

Answer 

that 

raters 

the 

Ho 

I presume 
your jetter 

welding 
have 

first part of 
government 

girplane flying, and 1 
no information on £ 

at hand. However 

vour local Red Cros 

the Director of Civilian 

In your community 
information you 

and 

or 

towy 

Mot 

As to black 

some people 

checked by 

starchy food 
eert complexions, Keep the skin 
cleaned by steaming with hot 
towel once a day, After washing the 

face thoroughly, rinse with cold wal- 

er to close the pores. Try not to pick 

at the pimples because fingers cause 
hem to become infected 

1 hope you find out 
know. You 

and pimples 
hey Are 

fatty or 

bad for 

NCads 

find that 

cutting out 

Chocolate is 

an 

ge 

you wish to 
patriotic 

LOUISA 

EP NR. 

many i 

( office. My advil 1 

'y not to worry i IN to Kl 

your husband know that you sus- 
pect him. There probably is nolhing 
to worry about at all, but there will 

be if he gets the idea that you think 
there is. Thiz all sounds very com - 

{ plicated and I know it ls hard for 
you to have confidence In him after 

{ he betrayed that confidence once 

But I believe in ietiing 

bygones, If your husband 

ped once and you forgave him 
forget it and never bring 

again. To do so causes unhappiness 

and does no good 
Try to make his home a pleasant 

one and one he likes to come back 

t0. There is no woman more des- 
plicable than the one who tries to 
break up another woman's home, 

but vou are playing in her hands 
if you let yourself become worried 

and sad 
Also, there 

lotters 

is no fool like 8 mid- 

dle-age man who tries to have one 

last romance before he realizes his 

age. But if you love him, and want 

to keep him, regardless of his be- 

havior, you will do well not to see 

too much 
Sincerely, 

LOUISA 
au ———— 

FAREWELL PARTY HELD 
| AT FRANK WHITE HOME 

youse zactly like yo’ pappy. Thank God I! 

On Friday evening, March 20, as 

twilight faded into night a host of 

friends. relatives and neighbors 

| gathered at the home of Frank 

| White near Millheim, for a farewell 

| celebration In the near future the 

White family will move to 

Tressler farm at Osk Hall 
The evening was spent in playing | 

| games Refreshments, including an 

abundance of ice cream 

were served 

The following were present: Mr 
and Mrs. Willard Smith and child- | 

ren. Betty Willard, Jr, Nerr, Ruby, 

Carrol and Cleo, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Esterline, Mr. and Mrs, Adam 

' Reish, A. G. Cummings, Elmer Mil- | 

ler, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brungard, | 

| Miss Miriam Zerby, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ravmond Bair and sons, 

| Robert, Gerald and Dick, Mr, and | 
  

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIR! 

INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLIN? 

  

  

  

  

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'S 
Phone 9599-R-1 

Pleasant Gap, Pa. 

ABC and VOSS 
WASHERS 

  

    Bendix Home Laundry 
Electric Stoves 

| try 

in or- | 
course in! 

the requirements of a Red Cross 

the 

and cake, | 

Marvin. | 
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Query & Answer Column 
  

T. T~Where is the Ia 
Ans~The temple at 

in the world 

. T~Who was the author of 

Ans Nathaniel Bowditch wi 
New American Practical 
“Seaman's Bible” 

T. M~I1s the numt 
Ans ~The Depa 

farms on January 1 
000 head over the 

HH WI: itt 
Ans. This Is 

snakes continue lo 

after they have bi 

D. R~Is El 8 
An It is not 

San Baly 

M. W.—-Is the level of the ooran 

Ans ~~It 18 not. The water mas 

of adjacent mountains a huge 
Variations, however 

W. M. R—-How 

The Peds 
we Lhe C 

rgest 

Nav 

an « 

agar 

effect 

Wn 

ad Gove 

IATRe 

had been us 

near Banfl, All 

Pp. L~Wha 
Ans i 

G. M18 Geners 

Ans Gen. Doug 

grees on Januar ( 

Boottish Rite 

was elected Knight 
Washington, D. C 

D. A. R~How ca: 

Carryu 

candle 

ig off art 
NLOLe 

" 
: hat the Pr renchunen 

Russell Grazie 

Donald ang 

Mr. and Mr: 

Colyer son Ric i 
Mrs. Paul Hackman, Mr. and 
Warren Benner sons, Ray 

Gienn, Mr, and F. A. Este 
and Mr White 
nd June 

Robert 

Mr: 
Yew 
ane 

if to Bobo dy else; 
live longer 

! 
| 5 7% 

Buddhist 

Boro Buddur in Java | 

the 

0 in 

gator 

cae 

74 607 000 } head 

Robert 

and 
Mrs 

and 

lar- 

— v-— 

teraple In the 

rad 

world? 

to be the largest 

“Beaman’'s Bible 

1802 published 

which is often 

his valuable 
referred 

work, 

to as te 

easing? farms Increasing 

port calle On all 

3 r 
Mas Hie OC ~ 

re0cived th WC 

decided it was Dot worth taMing away. 

Thrown From Horse 

Croup! It may strike your child tonight 
When your child catches cold 

and gets a croupy cough here's 

one thing to remember. Apply 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE at once! This 

fine medicated poultice sup- 

plies “moist heat” = for a mini 

mum of 8 hours. Just apply a 

warm layer — 4 inch thick — 

of aNTiPHLOCISTINE and relief 

is on its way! Soothing, last 
ing relief that makes breath- 

ing more comfortable. But 

apply ANTIPHLOGISTINE early! 

Antiph 
{pronounced antiflo jis" deen) 

Alweovs beep a tube 

or can handy for 

EMPIRE 

A ow 

Remember, Croup usually 

strikes in the night. Be ready 

for it. Put ANTIPHLOGISTINE in 

your medicine cabinet NOW! 

It also helps in many other 
emergencies—the year round. 

  

OTHER YEAR. POUND X¥iDS 

FOR ANTIPHIOGISTINE 

For sprains, strains, broises, 
symptoms of « best colds, 

muscular lumbago, boils 
whenever the conditaons coll 
Jor waist he !       

0gistin 
Iso in Tubex 

wipro  


